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Living in a bush setting is a lifestyle choice for many 

South Australians. The benefits are enormous, but 

the risks are also real.

Bushfires in Australia are inevitable, and the results 

can be frightening and devastating. 

All people living in the bush, including those in 

suburban fringe areas of Adelaide and regional 

South Australia, are in danger of experiencing  

a bushfire.

While fires are inevitable, they are also survivable – 

and your chances of saving yourself and your home 

increase according to your level of preparation.

People who do not have a Bushfire Action Plan 

are placing themselves and their family at risk.

This booklet is a guide to help protect your home 

and the lives of your family. It explains ways of 

making your property less vulnerable to bushfire 

attack and will help ensure you make the correct 

choices if a bushfire does threaten. 

Also included is useful information about what you 

can and cannot do during the fire season.

More detailed information can be found in a series 

of fact sheets available on the CFS website www.

cfs.sa.gov.au or by contacting your CFS regional 

office or local council. 

Experience has shown 

that life and property  

can be saved by people 

remaining in their homes  

if they are prepared and 

they have adequate  

 safety equipment.

A guide to 
bushfire survival

plan and 



A Bushfire Action Plan will increase your survival 

chances and help protect your home.

The first decision to make is whether to stay and 

defend your property or go early – and that decision 

must be made well before the fire season. 

Making such a choice when a bushfire threatens 

can be too late. Many people perish fleeing their 

homes at the last moment. They place themselves 

at greater risk of suffering smoke inhalation and 

being burnt by radiant heat.

Your home can be your best protection, as long 

as basic preventative measures have been made 

beforehand. These measures are outlined  

in this brochure.

Bushfire Action Plan

Your Bushfire Action Plan outlines the work 

required to help safeguard your property and,  

most importantly, what actions each member 

of your family will take on high fire risk days 

and if a fire threatens.

This booklet contains information on the 

main issues that need to be considered  

when preparing your plan, with checklists  

to guide you.

This booklet contains a Bushfire Action  

Plan or you can download a template  

from www.cfs.sa.gov.au.

d 

Plan now to

Stay and defend  
or go early
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“ A Bushfire Action  

Plan will increase your  

survival chances...

d”Relocation Kit

A relocation kit should be prepared before the fire 

season. Contents might include blankets, water, 

first aid-kit, medications and provision for pets. 

Ensure all members of the family know its content 

and location.

Make provision for the safe storage of valuables 

such as family photos and videos, insurance 

documents, house deeds etc. Ensure all members 

of the family are aware of the contents and location.



Whether you plan to stay and defend or go 

early, taking measures to protect your home  

is vital.

During a bushfire, firefighting resources are often 

stretched to the limit. It is not possible to have a 

CFS fire truck in every street protecting every home.

Bushfire protection

In the garden

The onus is on people living in fire risk areas to take 

responsibility for their own safety and security.

Preparing your property for bushfire attack should 

start well before the fire danger season begins. 

There are measures that can be taken to protect 

your property from ember and spark attack, radiant 

heat and flame contact.

A petrol-driven water pump.

Hoses that are long enough to reach around the 

home.

A stone wall, earth barrier, or fence close to your 

home as a radiant heat shield.

Fire resistant vegetation, including plants and 

trees with high water and salt content. They 

should be low in volatile oil with little or no dead 

materials, and they should have smooth bark 

and no branches touching the ground.

A well-managed vegetable garden, as it can act 

as an excellent fuel break.

Trees and shrubs spaced so there is not a 

continuous canopy.

Reducing the amount of fuel on a property is one 

of the most critical components of preparing for 

bushfires. Measures that should be taken before  

the fire season include:

Removing dead branches, leaves and 

undergrowth from around your home.

Pruning tree limbs less than two metres above 

ground.

Pruning branches overhanging the home.

Cutting long grass within 20 metres of the home 

and within 5 metres of sheds and garages.

Removing bark, heavy mulch, wood piles and 

any other flammable materials close to the home 

and sheds. 

There are various other measures that can be taken 

in the garden to protect your home. They include:

A sprinkler system to wet down the vegetation 

and reduce the impact of radiant heat.  

(All fittings should be metal as plastic melts.)

Access to an alternative water supply such as 

a gravity-fed tank, dam or swimming pool of 

at least 5000 litres. Do not rely on mains water 

being available during a fire.

Act before the fire 
danger season starts!
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“Bushfire protection

In and around 
the home

property

Remember,  

a well-prepared home is your  

best defence...

d”There are various ways in which a house can burn 

during a bushfire – radiant heat ahead of the fire 

front, burning debris falling on the building and 

direct flame contact.

Research has shown that the biggest cause, 

however, is sparks and embers that can trigger a 

fire before and hours after the bushfire has passed.

Sparks and embers enter a home wherever there is 

a gap, such as under roofing tiles, under the floor, in 

crevices, window sills, vents and under verandahs.

Some basic measures to improve your home  

safety are:

Smooth surface – No nooks or crannies where 

leaves and debris can gather.

Roofing – Well-secured metal roofing is 

preferable. A tiled roof needs to be well fitted 

with fire-resistant sarking (ie fibreglass-based 

aluminium foil).

Walls – Non-flammable wall materials such 

as brick, mud brick and fibre cement. Vinyl 

weatherboards, rough timber and other 

claddings can warp or catch fire.

Windows, crevices and vents – Spark proof 

the home with metal flywire screens on windows 

and doors, or install fire resistant metal shutters. 

Cover all wall cavities in fine wire mesh.

Skylights – Install wire-reinforced glass or a 

thermo plastic cover on skylights as plastic can 

melt and glass break in strong heat.

Property access – Gateways should be at least 

three metres wide and there should be clear 

access with a turnaround point for fire-fighting 

vehicles.

Gutters – Regularly clean gutters and remove 

leaves and bark from any areas where they 

become trapped.

Sprinkler system – A home bushfire sprinkler 

system that directs water over the roof, windows, 

doors and underfloor areas is one of the most 

effective ways of protecting against radiant heat, 

direct flame and ember attack. Seek professional 

advice for design and installation.
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d”

Remove dead vegetation from around the 

home and prune lower limbs of trees

Obtain council permit to burn off garden waste, 

or dispose of the material through mulching or 

at a council tip 

Ember-proof the home, eg check roof space for 

loose tiles and gaps and repair as necessary

Winter

Slash or mow long grass and remove  

cut material (unless it can rot down  

before summer)

Remove weeds around sheds and fences 

Cut back trees overhanging the roof

Remove fallen branches and other debris

Check and service all mechanical equipment, 

including grass cutters, water pumps, sprinkler 

systems and fire extinguishers

Remove leaves from gutters

Review and update your Bushfire Action Plan

Spring

“Complete this  

checklist each season to  

reduce the risk of fire...

� www.cfs.sa.gov.au



Remove undergrowth and dead vegetation

Seek council permission for a burn-off

Check for any fire hazards and remove

Autumn

Maintain a 20 metre fuel reduction zone around 

your home (greater if on a slope) and within 5 

metres of sheds and garages

Clear around trees 

Remove leaves from the gutters

Slash stubble near sheds/buildings

Check reserve water supplies

Rehearse your Bushfire Action Plan with  

your family

Prepare a relocation kit

Ensure you have a portable battery-powered 

radio to hear bushfire warnings

Monitor fire restrictions

Summer

seasonal
checklist

�www.cfs.sa.gov.au



fire safety

holiday
on

Bush and grass fires often jump roads so find an 

alternative route if you are confronted by a fire.

If you become trapped, try to find clear ground away 

from any dense vegetation and stay in your car.

Wind up your windows, shelter on the floor of your 

vehicle and cover yourself with woollen blankets to 

protect from radiant heat.

Stay in your vehicle until the fire has passed.

On the road

People on camping and houseboat holidays must 

ensure they are familiar with local fire restrictions.

If camping or staying in a caravan park,  

enquire if a safe refuge area has been designated. 

A brick toilet building or shower block is often ideal.

Be careful using generators and make sure you 

are familiar with restrictions applying to fires and 

barbecues.

If visiting a National Park, ask the rangers about 

the local fire and barbecue regulations as they can 

vary. This also applies to houseboat users when 

lighting fires along riverbanks.

Camping  
and houseboats

It is advisable not to go bushwalking during total fire 

ban days, but if you are caught in a fire you should:

Never try to outrun the flames.

Head for a natural fire break, eg streams, 

clearings or rock outcrops.

Keep away from high ground in the path of  

the fire.

Never shelter in a water tank that is above 

ground.

Cover yourself or shelter behind a solid object, 

such as a rock, to protect against radiant heat.

Bushwalking

Travellers and holidaymakers are also 

at risk during the fire danger season 

and need to take precautions.

If travelling through bushland areas, 

make sure you take appropriate fire 

protection clothing (see page 10)  

and identify the local fire ban district.
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Go Early.

What will you do, Stay or Go?

If you live in the bush, the suburban fringe or in regional South Australia, then you are in danger of experiencing  

a bushfire.

The decision whether to Stay and Defend your home, or Go Early, is critical and it needs to be made before a bushfire 

occurs or well before the fire danger season arrives.

If you plan to Stay and Defend your property, you will need to consider the following:

1) Are you physically fit to fight spot fires in and around your home for up to 10 hours or more?

2) Are you mentally and emotionally able to cope with the intense smoke, heat and noise of a bushfire, while implementing   

 your plan?

3) Are you able to implement your plan while caring for distressed young children, elderly or disabled people in your home?

4) Do you have the resources and equipment to effectively fight a fire – a water supply of at least 5,000 litres (a water tank,   

 pond, dam, creek or swimming pool) and a petrol powered fire-fighting pump with adequate lengths of hose?

5) Does your home have a defendable space of at least 20m cleared of flammable materials and vegetation?

6)  Is your home in a location that puts it at higher than normal risk or makes it difficult to defend, such as on a steep slope  

or in close proximity to bushland?

If these questions make you doubt your ability, or you are for any reason unsure about staying and defending your property,  

then you should prepare a “Go Early” Plan.

Your Bushfire Action Plan must be prepared with all members of the household in advance of a fire or the  

bushfire season.

On the following pages are two checklists which will help you prepare either a “Go Early” or “Stay and Defend” Bushfire Action  

Plan, so that you are Bushfire Ready. 

Everyone’s Bushfire Action Plan will be different depending on their individual situation. 

Once you have completed your plan, practise it regularly and keep it in a safe and easily accessible place for quick  

reference (e.g. on the fridge.)

Preparing your home for a bushfire.

A properly prepared home will be more likely to survive a 

bushfire without you, and fire fighters will be better able 

to defend it.

Create a defendable space around your property. 

Consider the following:

 Remove dead branches, leaves and undergrowth from  

 around your home.

 Prune any tree limbs less than two metres from the  

 ground or overhanging your home. 

 Cut long grass within 20 metres of your home.

 Remove bark, heavy mulch, wood piles and other  

 flammable materials close to your home and shed.

On high fire risk days or actual fire days:

 Block drain pipes and fill gutters with water.

  Remove flammable items from the exterior of the house 

(e.g. blinds, outdoor furniture, door mats).

When to leave. 

  Plan your relocation early enough to avoid being  

caught in smoke, the fire, or on a congested road.

Where to go.

  Consider Low Fire Risk Areas (i.e. the local shopping 

centre, a well prepared neighbour’s house, etc).

How to get there.

 Consider a number of travel routes.

What will you take?

  Prepare a relocation kit (blankets, water, first aid kit, 

medications, change of clothes, children’s toys, 

important documents).

  Organise household members and make  

arrangements for pets.

How to draw up your Bushfire Action Plan.

For more information please refer to the CFS fact sheet #7 Planning to Go Early.  

This fact sheet is available from www.cfs.sa.gov.au

(Most bushfire fatalities occur because people leave too late and are overtaken by the fire.)

Bushfire Action Plan
tear out and complete



Listen out for Bushfire Information and Warning Messages.
On high fire risk days important Bushfire Information and Warning Messages will 

be broadcast on ABC radio and FIVEaa. You must listen out for these messages.

For more information, contact your local CFS office or the CFS Bushfire  

Information Hotline on 1300 362 361, or go to www.cfs.sa.gov.au

Leaving Early ✓

 Follow your Bushfire Action Plan – Be Bushfire Ready.

 Monitor local ABC radio station or FIVEaa for information on bushfires. 

 Prepare your property.

 Pack Relocation Kit and valuables into car.

On HIGH FIrE rISk DAYS Or ACTuAL FIrE DAYS:

When to go:

Where to go:

How to get there:

Who to tell: (Before and after)

What to take:

Emergency:      000 

Police:      000

CFS Hotline:     1300 362 361 

Ambulance:      000

School: 

Family:

Family:

Friends:

Friends:

IMPOrTAnT PHOnE nuMBErS:

Bushfire Action Plan
tear out and complete



  
Leaving early

Some people, particularly those with family 

members who are young, elderly or disabled, may 

decide to relocate. If this is the case, you must:

Decide at what point you intend to leave and 

follow that plan. CFS recommends that if you 

decide to leave you should do so early on high 

fire risk days.

Know beforehand where you are going (e.g. 

shopping centre). You should go to a location 

away from a bushfire risk area.

Have alternative routes worked out that lead 

away from bushfire risk areas.

Monitor the radio for fire updates and  

bushfire warnings.

Ensure all members of your family are familiar 

with the Bushfire Action Plan and have options in 

case you are separated.

Make arrangements for your pets.

If a bushfire occurs, do not return to your home 

until advised by police or emergency services.

Refer to CFS Fact Sheets 

for more information. 

www.cfs.sa.gov.au

early
planning

to go
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It is important that you develop a Bushfire Action 

Plan which contains key telephone numbers and 

important information on what to do if you decide 

to stay and actively defend your home during 

a bushfire. Keep this handy and inform family 

members of its location. Contact your CFS regional 

office, local council or the CFS website for a 

Bushfire Action Plan.

Making the decision to stay will require planning and 

preparation before the fire danger season starts. 

Preparing a Bushfire Action Plan will help identify 

what needs to be done before, during and after  

a bushfire.

You need to be mentally and physically prepared 

to defend your home and you will need to wear 

suitable clothing made from natural fibre for 

protection against radiant heat.

Personal safety

Despite the heat, it is important you do not wear summer 

clothes during a fire. Cover up with:

Trousers and long-sleeved tops, preferably woollen  

(avoid synthetic materials).

Broad-brimmed hat.

Safety mask, towel, goggles or glasses.

Gloves.

Woollen blankets.

You must also drink water regularly to  

avoid dehydration.

Refer to CFS Fact Sheets 

for more information. 

www.cfs.sa.gov.au

You should not rely on mains water supplies but 

instead have a suitable amount of water (5000 

litres, plus pumps and hoses) from an independent 

source to extinguish embers and small fires.

Your home will also need to be prepared to 

withstand ember attack and the passing of the  

fire front.

In a major bushfire, emergency services resources 

could be stretched, making it impossible for fire 

crews to protect every house. 

The responsibility for home protection ultimately 

rests with you.

defend
planning to

stay &

12 www.cfs.sa.gov.au



 Stay and Defend. 

For more information please refer to the CFS fact sheets:

#2 How houses burn,

#5 Plan now to stay and defend your home or go early,

#8 What to do in a bushfire,

#11 Sprinkler systems.

These fact sheets and others are available  

from the CFS website www.cfs.sa.gov.au  

or at your regional CFS office.

Prepare for your safety.

  Prepare a bushfire survival kit – e.g. long-sleeved wool or cotton clothing for all persons; a torch; a battery powered 

radio; spare batteries; spare set of hose fittings; drinking water.

As the fire front arrives.

 Move inside the house.

 Prepare inside of the house (e.g. remove curtains,  

 move furniture, close doors and windows). 

 Soak towels and place under external doors.

 Stay inside the house and be alert to extinguish any fires.

 Ensure you can exit the home should it catch alight.

 Monitor the fire, but keep away from windows.

 Keep hydrated.

Bushfire Action Plan
tear out and complete

 Dress in appropriate clothing (i.e. made from natural fibres).

 Patrol property for spot fires to extinguish.

  Wet vegetation near the house with a hose  

or sprinkler.

 Block drain pipes and fill gutters with water.  

 Remove flammable items from the exterior of the  

 house (e.g. blinds, outdoor furniture, door mats etc).

  Stay close to the house, drink water and check the 

welfare of others.

 Close all doors and windows.

As the fire approaches (in vicinity of your property).

 Patrol property (including roof space) to extinguish fires.

 Continue to drink water.

After the fire has passed.

 A well prepared home will be more likely to withstand a bushfire and you will be better able to defend it. 

Most bushfire fatalities occur because people leave too late and are overtaken by the fire while in their vehicle..

If you are ever unsure, you should prepare a “Go Early” Plan as well.

When completing your Bushfire Action Plan, the points below are some examples of what you need to consider.

  Remove dead branches, leaves and undergrowth  

from around your home.

 Prune any tree limbs less than two metres from the  

 ground or overhanging your home.

 Cut long grass within 20 metres of your home.

 Remove bark, heavy mulch, wood piles and other  

 flammable materials close to the home and shed. 

 

 Ensure you have an independent adequate water   

 supply (i.e. no less than 5,000 litres from a bore, 

 rain water tank, dam etc).

  Ensure you have equipment to fight fires (a petrol powered 

pump, long hoses, buckets, bins, sprinklers).

 Keep gutters clean.

Preparing your home for a bushfire.



Stay and Defend ✓

 Implement Bushfire Action Plan – Be Bushfire Ready.

 Monitor local ABC radio station or FIVEaa for information on bushfires. 

On HIGH FIrE rISk DAYS Or ACTuAL FIrE DAYS:

Emergency:      000 

Police:      000

CFS Hotline:     1300 362 361 

Ambulance:      000

School: 

Family:

Family:

Friends:

Friends:

IMPOrTAnT PHOnE nuMBErS:

Bushfire Action Plan
tear out and complete

Listen out for Bushfire Information and Warning Messages.
On high fire risk days important Bushfire Information and Warning Messages will 

be broadcast on ABC radio and FIVEaa. You must listen out for these messages.

For more information, contact your local CFS office or the CFS Bushfire  

Information Hotline on 1300 362 361, or go to www.cfs.sa.gov.au

ACTuAL FIrE DAYS:

As the fire approaches:

After the fire has passed:

As the fire front arrives:



Stay close to your home and extinguish any spot 

fires caused by flying embers. An ember attack can 

occur up to an hour before the main fire front arrives, 

and up to eight hours after. 

Research across Australia has shown wind-blown 

sparks and embers are the biggest cause of homes 

destroyed in a bushfire. 

The main cause of death in bushfires is radiant 

heat, so it is important to take shelter in your 

home as the temperature associated with the 

fire front rises.

Do not shelter in a swimming pool, as your 

face, head and lungs will be exposed to 

radiant heat, smoke and superheated air.

1

2

3

Stay alert as the fire front approaches and identify 

a room for the elderly, young or other less able-

bodied people to shelter.

This room should be away from the likely direction 

of the fire and have at least two exits. Patrol the 

house for sparks and embers and put them out if 

safe to do so. 

Do not go under the house or in a 

basement as you can become trapped if 

the house catches fire.

The fire front usually passes within a few 

minutes, after which it is usually safe to 

return outside.

It is essential to remain vigilant for several hours 

after the fire front has passed.

Small fires started by embers can soon burn out  

of control if they are not extinguished quickly, so 

keep checking.

Hose down the house, paying special attention  

to the roof space, window frames and under- 

floor areas.

Remember, homes will generally withstand the 

initial passage of a bushfire providing you have 

followed standard fuel reduction measures.

People who are well prepared can shelter in 

their homes and have an excellent chance 

of saving themselves and their property.

Stage 1  The approaching fire front

Stage 2  The fire front arrives

Stage 3  After the front

approaches
when a fire

1�www.cfs.sa.gov.au



Regulations have been introduced throughout 

South Australia to help protect lives and property 

during the bushfire season.

They apply to everyone, not just those living in 

bushfire areas.

It is essential that you are familiar with the 

regulations and understand what you can and 

cannot do - whether you are at home, on holiday  

or visiting a National Park.

More detailed information can be found in a series 

of fact sheets available on the CFS website  

www.cfs.sa.gov.au or by contacting your CFS 

regional office or local council.

Controls apply throughout South Australia’s 15 

fire ban districts, including metropolitan Adelaide, 

during the fire danger season.

The use of fire during the fire danger season is 

strictly regulated. Severe penalties of up to $10,000 

and two years’ jail can be imposed if you break  

the law. On the spot fines of up to $210 may  

also apply. 

During the Fire Danger Season you must apply for a 

permit to use fires outdoors. It is important to know 

not only which fire ban district you live in but also 

which one you are visiting.

A map showing the districts and individual fire 

season dates is on the page opposite.

Total Fire Bans may be declared in some districts or 

even across the whole State on days when extreme 

weather conditions could cause fires to become 

uncontrollable.

Remember, it is your responsibility to monitor 

fire bans. They are broadcast on the radio and 

television from 6pm and will apply for 24 hours from 

midnight to midnight the following day. They are also 

available on the CFS website www.cfs.sa.gov.au 

and CFS bushfire hotline 1300 362 361.

If extreme weather conditions develop suddenly, a 

total fire ban can be announced as late as 7am on 

the morning of a ban.

understanding 
fire regulations

Monitoring  
fire bans

1300 362 361

CFS
bushfire hotline

1� www.cfs.sa.gov.au
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2

3

4

5

6

8

9

7

11

12

14

15

13

10

CFS regional offices:

 

region 1

Mount Lofty Ranges/ 

Kangaroo Island 

75 Gawler Street, Mt Barker SA 5251 

Tel. (08) 8391 1866

region 2 

Mount Lofty Ranges/ 

Yorke Peninsula/Lower North 

8 Redbanks Road (PO Box 1506)  

Willaston SA 5118 

Tel. (08) 8522 6088

region 3

Murraylands & Riverland 

10 Second Street (PO Box 1371) 

Murray Bridge SA 5253 

Tel. (08) 8532 6800

region 4 

Mid North & Pastoral Areas 

3 Main Street (PO Box 2080)  

Port Augusta SA 5700 

Tel. (08) 8642 2399

region 5

South East 

46 Smith Street (PO Box 8)  

Naracoorte SA 5271 

Tel. (08) 8762 2311

region 6

Eyre Peninsula & West Coast 

Level 1, Jobomi House 

48 Liverpool Street (PO Box 555)  

Port Lincoln SA 5606 

Tel. (08) 8682 4266

Adelaide Office 

Level 7, 60 Waymouth Street,  

(GPO Box 2468) Adelaide SA 5001 

Tel. (08) 8463 4200

Fire ban
districts

Fire Danger Season

From                    To
Map

ref. Fire Ban Districts

1 Adelaide Metropolitan Area 1 December 30 April

2 Mount Lofty Ranges 1 December 30 April 

3 Kangaroo Island 1 December 30 April

4 Mid North 15 November 30 April

5 Yorke Peninsula 15 November 30 April

6 Murraylands 15 November 15 April

7 Riverland 15 November 15 April

8 Upper South East 15 November 15 April

9 Lower South East 22 November 30 April

10 Flinders 1 November 15 April

11 North East Pastoral 1 November 31 March

12 Eastern Eyre Peninsula 1 November 15 April

13  North West Pastoral 1 November 31 March

14 Lower Eyre Peninsula 1 November 15 April

15 West Coast 1 November 15 April

Fact sheets are 

available from your  

regional CFS office or  

can be downloaded at  

www.cfs.sa.gov.au1
1�www.cfs.sa.gov.au

note: These dates may change due to seasonal conditions



Can I light a fire in the open air for burning off grass, 

stubble, weeds, undergrowth or other vegetation?

Can I burn off rubbish or grass cuttings?

Can I light a campfire, bonfire or light a fire for 

warmth or comfort?

(See special provisions for gas or electric barbecues below)

Can I use a gas or an electric barbecue?

Can I drive a vehicle off road?

Can I have a fire in a National Park Reserve or a  

forest reserve?

Can I use fireworks?

Can I use a grinder or welder outside?

Can I use a chainsaw, grass trimmer, lawn mower  

or slasher

Once the fire danger season has begun, there are 

strict controls on the lighting of fires and the use of 

certain tools in the open. The restrictions remain in 

place until the end of the season (see previous page 

for dates). 

Notes

* A Schedule 9 or Schedule 10 Permit refers to 

a permit issued under the Fire and Emergency 

Services Act 2005.

 Your council fire prevention officer or CFS office 

can provide further advice.

** An engine or vehicle exhaust system complies if:

 (a) all engine exhaust emitted by the engine or 

vehicle exits through the system; and

 (b) the system, or a device or devices forming 

part of the system, is designed to prevent the 

escape of burning material from the system; and

 (c) the system, or a device or devices forming 

part of the system, is designed to prevent heated 

parts of the system from coming into contact 

with flammable material; and

 (d) the system is in good working order.

*** domestic premises means a building or other 

structure that is fixed to the ground and 

connected to a reticulated or stored water supply 

and that is occupied as a place of residence but 

does not include a caravan.

Fire restrictions:
Your questions 
answered

CFS bushfire hotline

 1�00 ��2 ��1

If in any doubt phone:

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q
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Fire Danger Season Total Fire Ban

NO Unless your have obtained a Schedule 9 permit* from your local council. NO Unless you have obtained a Schedule 10 permit* from  

your local council.

YES But only in a properly constructed incinerator. When using an incinerator  

you must have

• A four-metre cleared space around and above

• A responsible person must be in attendance at all times with water or  

 an extinguisher

• All incinerator doors and openings must be closed and screens and  

 guards in place

If you want to burn on the ground you will require a Schedule 9 

permit* from your local council.

NO Unless you have a schedule 10 permit* from your local council.

The lighting of incinerators is banned on a total fire ban day.

Check with your local council and the Environment Protection Authority, which also have control over the lighting of fires.

Some councils have totally prohibited the use of incinerators and open fires for waste disposal on domestic premises.

YES But only if

• In a properly constructed fireplace; or

• In a portable cooking appliance; or 

• The fire is in a 30cm deep trench and no more than one metre square  

 in area and

• You have a four-metre cleared space around and above the fire

• A responsible person is in attendance at all times 

• An adequate agent to extinguish the fire is at hand

NO Unless you have a schedule 10 permit* from your local council.

YES Providing you have

• A four-metre cleared space around and above the gas fire  

 or electric element

• A responsible person is in attendance at all times 

• An adequate agent to extinguish the fire is at hand

YES Providing it is gas or an electric element and used 

• Within 15 metres of domestic premises***, or

• On a coastal foreshore

Providing you have

• A four metre cleared area around and above the barbecue

• A responsible person is in attendance at all times with water or  

 an extinguisher at hand

Some councils allow gas or electric barbecues in caravan parks or cleared picnic areas. Look for the signs or contact the council for advice.

YES You can drive a vehicle within 2 metres of flammable bush or grass provided 

that the engine is fitted with an exhaust system that complies with the 

requirements listed left.**

YES You can drive a vehicle within 2 metres of flammable bush or grass 

provided that the engine is fitted with an exhaust system that complies 

with the requirements listed left.**

YES Strict regulations apply to all fires, including barbecues, in government 

reserves. For further information contact the relevant government office.
NO Fires are NOT permitted.

NO Private use of fireworks is banned.

Licensed pyrotechnicians can conduct firework displays providing a 

Schedule 9 permit* has been obtained from the local council.

NO Private use of fireworks is banned.

Licensed pyrotechnicians can conduct firework displays providing a 

Schedule 10 permit* has been obtained from the local council.

YES Providing you have

• A four-metre cleared space around and above the area

• A responsible person is in attendance at all times the appliance is in use

• A portable water spray in good working order is at hand

NO Unless you have obtained a Schedule 10 permit* from your local 

council.

YES Provided that the engine is fitted with an exhaust system that complies  

with the requirements listed left** and

• You have a four-metre cleared space around the area or 

• The operator has a shovel or rake, and a portable water spray  

 in good working order.

YES Provided that the engine is fitted with an exhaust system that complies 

with the requirements listed left**, and

• You have a four-metre cleared space around the area or 

• The operator has a shovel or rake, and a portable water spray  

 in good working order.



CFS bushfire hotline

1300 362 361
www.cfs.sa.gov.au


